2022 AOA+ Leadership Society Requirements

PARTICIPATE IN THE FOLLOWING PRIOR TO OM:

Listen, Learn, Connect
• March 29: Impact of Screen Time

AOA on Capitol Hill – Washington D.C.
• April 24-26: In-Person or Virtual options
• Advocate for the profession! Text code: NHSC to 1-855-465-5124 - AOA’s Action Center. You will be prompted for additional steps to let your voice be heard.

PARTICIPATE IN THE FOLLOWING DURING OPTOMETRY’S MEETING:

Thursday, June 16
• Two AOA+ Practice Management Pop-Ups (2pm, 2:50pm and 3:40pm)
• AOSA Student Engagement Event (7:30pm)

Friday, June 17
• Two AOA+ Pop-Ups (9am, 9:50am, 10:40am)
• AOA+ Residency and State Affiliate Summit (1-3pm – drop in)
  ▪ Check in with 2 state affiliates and 1 residency director
  ▪ Get your summit card stamped (card provided at event)
• Education course sponsored by EssilorLuxottica (3:10-5:30pm)

Saturday, June 18
• Two AOA+ Pop-Ups (9:30am, 10:20am, 11:10am)

CHOOSE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING TO COMPLETE DURING OPTOMETRY’S MEETING:

• Earn one hour of OD CE
• Visit House of Delegates
• Attend one Leadership Link Session
  ▪ Friday, June 17, 8:00am-9:00am
  ▪ Saturday, June 18, 8:30am-9:30am

PARTICIPATION IN THE FOLLOWING STUDENT EVENTS:

• AOSA Optometry Student Bowl™ XXXI powered by EssilorLuxottica
• EssilorLuxottica Live!

To see past recipients of this prestigious award, visit: theaosa.org/leadership-society/